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The stone
menagerie
Ifyou haven't seen these odd creatures

before, you have probably been spending
too much time looking at your shoes.
They haunt the eaves of many of the
older buildings around campus.

The winged ram, upper left, lurks in
the shadows above the doors on Sparks
Building..

Appropriately enough, lions abound
on the campus. Strings of them like the
one shown upper right adorn the frieze of
Sparks, BurroWes and Pond Laboratory.

Eagles are another fairly popular sub-
ject on campus buildings. The proud bird
on the lower left guards an entrance to
Burrowes.

Wouldn't you just know that right
around the corner from The Creamery,
you can find this herd of cattle. The
bovines, along with an emblem from the
State flag, are above the entrance 'to
Borland Laboratory.
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SPRING BREAK IN DAYTONA BEACH
BY THE ASSOCIATION OF RESIDENCE HALL STUDENTS

of Penn State University

sne.y World for First -90- to Sign Up

FEB. 28 - MARCH 8, 1981

$195
$lB5

4 PER ROOM
(2 Double Beds)

6 PER ROOM
(3 Double. Beds)

TRIP INCLUDES
• Round trip motor cpach transportation on first

class charter coaches leaving the campus Saturday
Feb. 28 and traveling straight through with plenty of
partying to Daytona Beach, arriving the following
day. The return trip departs the following Sat. in the
afternoon, and arrives back on campus the next day.

• A full six nights accommodationsat the Plaza Hotel
of Daytona Beach. Florida.
A great time in Daytona with special parties and
activities..

• All taxes and gratuities

SIGN UP NOW AT THE ARHS OFFICE (20-A HUB)

OR CALL 865-9982 ABJ:LS9,
....and Special Drainfing for One FREE Trip!!
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SEE
HOODED
SWEATSHIRT

by tOTh\J;' • <l,

$1595 value
50% Cotton / 50% Polyester

YOURS FREE when you orde„our
white or yellow gold OFFICIAL

PENN
STATE
CLASS
RING

most respected symbol of
educational achievement
deposit is all it takes.

n your men's high school ring and
's°' in cash and your Lustrium ring.
n allowancefor ladies' high school
'32".

Look us over, you'll like what you see. The Class Ring experts.

.er wides ONS PRID
ONE HUNDRED EAST COLLEGE AVENUE 114 E.College Ave. State College

daily
collegian

Films system of the Integral Urban House in ,
Berkeley, California.

On Campus
"Rocky II" The not-quite-as-good sequel

to "Rocky." Sylvester Stallone, the Italian"Butterflies Are Free" Goldle Hawn stars
,as the woman in a blind man's life who Stallion•is challenged to a rematch by

Apollo Creed. But when Adrian (Talia Shire)
goes into a coma, so does the film. More of
the same, butwhat a fight. 7, 9:15 and 11:30
p.m., today and tomorrow, 108Forum. 7 and
9:15 p.m. Sunday.

teaches him to live again. Avery touching
movie with an excellent portrayal by Hawn
7:30 and 9:45 p.m. tomorrow, 7 and 9 p.m.
Sunday, HUB Assembly Room.

Eco•Action Film Shorts: Allfour films are
at 7 and 9 p.m. today, tomorrow and Sunday,
Findlay Rec Room.

"Up In Smoke" Cheech and Chong's first
film. Hilarious drug-oriented comedy with a
rock contest end. 7,9, and 11 p.m. today, 10
Sparks. 7, 9 and 11 p.m. tomorrow and 7 and
9 p.m. Sunday, 105 Forum.

"The War Game" Peter Watkin's astoun•
ding and terrifying vision of a world in which
nuclearholocaust has occured. One day
diplomacy and bluff fail 'the nations of the
world arebacked intoa corner' and the grim
effects ofa nuclear attack on Britain are

"All the President's Men" Robert Redford ,

and Dustin Hoffman staras reporters Bob
Woodward and Carl Bernstein of the
Washington Postwho exposed the
Watergate scandal. A very informative film
about one of themost important contem-
porary political events. 7:30and 10 tonight,
Saturday and Sunday, Pollack Rec Room.

"Bronco Billy Clint Eastwood's latest
film, in which he stars as a modern day
cowboy trying to clean up a metropolis. Not
Eastwood'susual gruesome style, but more
light and entertaining than usual. 7, 9:15 and
11:30p.m. today and tomorrow, 119 Os-
mond. 7 and 9:15 p.m. Sunday.

"Camelot" Richard Harris, Vanessa
Redgrave and Franco Nero star in Lerner •
and Loewe's delightful and touching
musical about King Arthur, Guinevere and
theKnights of the Round Table. There's
music you'll be humming for days after-
wards. 7 and 9:30 p.m. todayand tomorrow,
112 Chambers.

Downtown

shown in realistic detail. Watkins gathered
information from experts in nuclear
defense, economics, medicine and
sociology to produce a chilling documen-
tary which.was banned on British television

"Bate's Car. Sweet as a Nut" Oneman's
answer to the gasoline shortage. Harold
Bate Converts barnyard manure Into
methane.gas which is fed through his own
converter Into theengine of his car. Another
energy saving device he has Invented is a
self-propelled bicycle.

"SolarPromise" Hosted by Dr. Donald
Aiken, the film provides a basic Introduction
to theprinciples of solarenergy, explains
the difference between pasSiveand active
systems, and presents a cogent argument
for using solar energy for heating waterand
buildings. The film also documents a variety
of solar energy success stories.

"City Farmstead" This film focuses on
opportunities forifood-producing in an urban
setting. Alfalfa 14'the lawn extension, an
organic garden, rabbits and chickens in
pens in the backyard, an attached solar

"Dark Victory" Humphrey Bogart, Bette
Davis and Ronald Reagan star. 7 p.m. today
and Sunday, Kern.

"Key Largo" Humphrey Bogart, Lauren
Bacall and Edward G. Robinson star in this
movie inwhich a bunch of gangsters cap-
ture a hotel, with our stars trapped inside. 9
p.m. today and Sunday, Kern.

greenhouse, honey bees, ornamental edible
plantings are all part of thelife support

Tell-tale signs of the season are
everywhere, including many
downtown shop windows. Above, San-
ta plays merrily with three cheesy
friends in George's House of Music on
East Beaver Ave. Above right, Sally
Fields stars in "Norma Rae," a role
which won her last year's Academy
Award for Best Actress, on campus
through the weekend. At right are Jane
Bockhard, Kathleen Hund, Peg French,
Doug Edmunds and Charles Roney in a
play by University professor Roger
Cornish called "I Remember a
Parade." The one•act drama is being
performed at 5:30 today in the Pavilion
Theatre. The Contemporary ,Dance
Company presents their semiannual
concert Sunday afternoon; at far right
are Elaine Reedman and Alison
Caldwell in a number from the concert.

wee en•
"Romeo and Juliet" Starring Galina

Ulanova as Juliet, theonly Soviet ballerina
ever to be acclaimed prima ballerina
assoluta. Yuri Zhdanov plays Romeo. Last of
the Artists Series'"Ballet at the Bo'shot"
film series. 8 p.m. Tuesday, Eisenhower
Auditorium.

"Femmes Fatales" Directed by Bertrand
Biler, this Is a Thurberesque story of thewar
of the sexes brought to its ultimate conclu-
sion. Not recommended for militant
feminists, this is an amusing satire from the
director of "Going Places." With Jean
Rochefort and Jean-Pierre Marielle. 7 and 9
p.m. tomorrow and Monday, 112Kern.

"Citizen Kane" Orsen Welles' powerful
1941 film about William Randolph Hearst,
the newspaper tycoon. Filled with daring,
and consequently highly successful
cinematic techniques. Don't miss this one!
7:30 tonightonly in Schlow Memorial
Library, Allen and Beaver Ayes.

"Private Benjamin" Goldie Hawn stars as
Private Judy Benjamin, ex-Jewish American
Princess. "It's a cute film; it's harmless, in-
nocuous, full of fun and frolic, sugar and
spice and everything nice." (Dugan) Cinema

"Flash Gordon" Sam Jones asFlash•Gor
don and Melody Anderson as Dale Arden
star in this comical film adaptation of the
fantasy-adventure comic strip. Excellent
special effects attributeto this movie's fun,
but the best thing about it Is howabsolutely
cornyand unbelievable everything is. A fun
film. Cinema.

"The Elephant Man" A sensitive film
about the life of outcast John Merrick, a
grossly deformed man who became thepet
of late-19th century London society. "It does
notcreate the same Impact as theplay, but
itworks nicely enough in anotherwy: In-
stead of observing the effect others have on
Merrick, we see more of theireffect on him."
(Piatz) State.

"Ordinary People" Mary Tyler Moore,
Donald Sutherland, Timothy Hutton and
Judd Hirschstar in this extraordinary film
directed byßobert 9edford: "In it we see
that no one is ordinary, that no problems are
ordinary. Everyone Is unique, everyone
feels, and each of those feeling is unique in
and of itself." (Platz) Movies.

"Let It Be" and "Yellow Submarine" "Let
It Be" is the Beatles' last movie, and "Yellow
Submarine" is theirclassic animated fan-
tasy film. Bothareabsolutely wonderful.
Midnight shows at the Cinema.

"Caddyshack Chevy Chase and Rodney
Dangerfield fight it out on the greens while
Bill Murray tangles with avicious gopher
which is tearing up his goifcourse. It's back
again, and who knows why. State.

"Popeye" Robin "Mork"Williams is
Popeye and Shelley Duvall is Olive Oil in this
unusual film idea created by Robert Altman.
See next week's review. Flick.

Television
Note: All programming can be seen on
WPSX-TV, channel 3.

Friday
Chips of Time Tonight's show, 'Two

Views on a Flitch," examines the woodcarv-
ingpossibilities of the ruffed grouse and the
female figure. 6:30 p.m.

U.S. Chronicle Who will be the big win-
ners in the quest for profits from the in-
creasing useof Gasahol? Tonight, host Jim
Lehrer looksat thisquestion on thefirst of
13-parts of the return of this popular series.
9:30 p.m.

The Christians "A Peculiar People." The
2000-year history of Christianity is explored
in this 13-week series, starting tonight with
a look at the first few centuries of the
religion. 10 p.m.
Saturday

Symphony No. 5 This show traces the
development of a new symphony by corn
poser David Van Vactor from its first
melodic Inspiration to its premiere perfor-
mance by theKnoxville Symphony Or-
chestra under Arpad Joo. This documentary
has been described as "a visually pulsing
counterpoint to theclassic fugue design of
the work Itself." 6 p.m.

Extensions Tomatoes are better red;
tonight's show examines how green
tomatoes are handled to bring them to the
marketplace nice and red and ripe. 7:30 p.m

Sports America "WCHA Hockey' Min-
nesota vs. Wisconsin." 8 p.m.

Connections James Burke traces the fine
thread of human endeavour from the inva-
sion of Switzerland in 1496, through
Napoleon's search for betterfood storage,
to implications in modern day rocketry. 9
p.m.
Sunday

Soundstage Tonight, theunmistakeable
music, lyrics and voice of the inimitable
Joan Armatrading. 7 p.m.

Cosmos "Endyclopedia Galactica."
Sagan notes in this program that com-
munication with other civlizations will pro-
bably be largely one-way: they talk and we
listen. 8 p.m.

Masterpiece Theatre: Testament ofYouth
The enigmatic Vera; supressing -her grief
over Roland's death, turns her energies to
nursing. After serving overseas, she sudden
ly returns to England, determined to marry
her brother's friend Victor. 9 p.m.

To theManor Born Audrey, moving out of
the manorto make way for thenew owners,
resolves to keep hereye on the place and
vows to return someday. 10 p.m.

Matinee at the Bijou "Wildcat" with
Richard Arlen and BusterCrabbe. 10:30 p.m.
Monday

Great Performances: Dance in America
"Choreography by Balanchine, Part Four." 9
p.m.

Music
Penn StateSymphony Orchestra and the

University Choirs The University Orchestra
and Choirs combine to give a performance
of Vaughn Williams'"Hodie," 7:30 p.m.
Saturday in Eisenhower Auditorium

We're off!

...and running into another great
weekend. Left, "Horse Race 1,"by
Gorden Studer, hangs in the West Pat
tee Gallery. At right, Craig Buffie
demonstrates the fine form hewill be
in for the game against East Carolina
8:10 p.m. tomorrow at Rec Hall.

Winter Concert The Penn State Women's
Chorus, Penn State Glee Club and Penn-
sylvania Vocal Ensemble present their
winter concert 3 p.m. Sunday inSchwab
Auditorium.

Laurence Perkins, viola Featured works
Include Boccerinl's "Sonata in C Minor,"
Brahms' "Sonata in F Minor, op. 120" and
others. 8:30 p.m. Monday in the Music
Building Recital Hail.

"Candlelight Service for Christmas" The
University Chapel Choir performs 7 p.m.
Sunday in Eisenhower Chapel.

Bill Staines, folk musician Staines will
perform a concert of original tunesat 7:30
p.m. Tuesday at theUniversity Baptist
Church, 411 S. Burrowes St.
On The Air:
WDFM, 91FM

The Fourth Tower of Inverness AZBS hor
roro fantasy .)adventure serial drama. 8
p.m. Friday.

Jazz Alive Featuring the Mel Lewis Or-
chestra, theTete Montollu Trio, and others.
2 p.m. Friday and 9 a.m. Sunday.

Folk Festival, USA "Folk City's 20th An-
niversary." 8 a.m. Saturday.

The Comedy Show Featuring 15 minutes
of original comedy, followed by Robert
Klien's "Mind Over Matter." 8 p.m. Saturday

Featured Artist To be announced. 11 p.m.
Saturday.

Homegrown A WDFM•produced series of
interviews and performances of notable ar-
tists. 8 p.m. Sunday.
WQWK, 97FM

AR Request Weekend An "anything and
everything goes" weekend, 6 p.m. Friday to
6 p.m. Sunday.

Midnight Album "Making Movies," the
new Dire Straits LP, will befeatured Friday
Steely Dan's "Can't Buy A Thrill" plays
Saturday

GWK Presents Two hours of The Grateful
Dead, starting midnight Sunday.

Sounds
Bars

Autoport Jim Langton tickles the ivories
tonight and tomorrow tonight, playing all
your favorites.

Allen Room Guitarist Rick Jones sings
popular mood music tonight and tomorrow;
regular feature Duet plays Sunday.

Brewery Country rockers TahokaFreeway
play tonight and tomorrow, treats for your
dancin' feets.

Bistro Jazz is the bill with pianist Authur
Goldstein tomorrow night.

Phyrst Rockin' regulars Backseat Van
Gogh plays tonight, and those harmonizin'
hummers, the Phyrst Phamily, sing tomor-
row night.

Rego's Enjoy the music of John Cunn-
ingham tonight and tomorrow night.

La Bella Vita Guitarist Dick Olson plays
mellow music in the Grotto tonight and
tomorrow night.

Press Box The unique blend of 'cello and
guitar Is featured at today's Happy Hours
with Duet, while the KillerBees Sting Band
gets the place jumpin' tonight. Rockers DOA
are tomorrow night's feature.

Coffeegrinder Randy Hughes, one-third
of Menagerie, sings your favorites on guitar
tonight and tomorrow night.

Saloon Another third of Menagerie'
Glenn Kidder' plays tonight and tomorrow
night.

Shandygaff Abandon Avenueplays Hap
py Hours today, with Sallin' Shoes as the
main feature tonight and tomorrow night.

Brickhouse Tavern The rock sounds of
the Hipsters play tonight, while guitarist
Dana Austin provides the entertainment
tomorrow night.

Rathskellar Tom Casey is the featured ar-
tist tonight and tomorrow night.
Coffeehouses

Kern A special evening is in store tomor-
row night In the four-act show of Interna-
tional Music. Stan Shepherd plays Jamaican
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tunes, followed by Melody Yan with tradi
tional Chinese music. Sheik Rashid
presents Indian music, with Bob Jordan and
Candice Waits tieing up the evening with
traditional Irish, Scottish and English folk
songs and ballads. Around the world in an
evening!

Galleries
Kern An exhibition and sale of interna-

tional artifacts, including jewelry, clothing
and housewares from Mexico, Korea,
Thailand and Jordan, among other lands;
and a photography exhibition entitled
"China 1922and 1979" by AlisonTaggert
and C. E. Reed, both through Thursday. A
demonstration of Czechoslovakian Dough
Sculpture will be presented from 11:30 to
1:30 today in the Kern Lobby.

Chambers Relief paintings by Maureen
Garvin and functional ceramics by Ron
Gallas through next Friday.

Pattee Paintings and drawings by Dave
Hopkins in theLending ServicesLobby
through Dec. 19;sculpture by Jack Enold in
the Main Lobby through Wednesday; Hichs
Etchprint National Invitational Exhibit in the
East CorridorGallery through Jan. 5; draw-
ings and paintings by Gorden Studer in the
West Pattee Lobby through Tuesday.

Museumof Art Contemporary prints from
the permanent collection through Tuesday;
The Art of the Needle through Dec. 21; Euro-
pean paintings from the permanent collec-
tion through Dec. 23;18th to 20th century
American works from the permanent collec-
tion through Jan. 11.

HUB Artifacts from around the world,
through Christmas; and ceramics and paper
sculpture by Jinx Webster, in the Gallery.

Zoller An exhibit In mixed media by
University graduate students through
Friday.

Playhouse Photographs and posters from
past University Theatre shows.

Sports
Women's basketball In the first game of

a basketball double-header, the Lady Lions
take on Villanova at 5:45 tomorrow night in
Rec Hall.

Men's basketball The Lions look to re
bound from Tuesday night's loss to
Nebraska when they host East Carolinaat
8:10 tomorrow night in Rec Hall.

Bowling The bowling teams host Tem•
ple at 1 p.m. tomorrow and Drexel at the
same time on Sunday. Both matches are in
Rec Hall.

Women's Swimming Villanova
challenges the Lady Lions at 1 p.m. tomor
row in McCoy Natatorium.

Etc.
"I Remember a Parade" Theatre pro-

fessor Roger Cornish's one•act play,
directed by departmentassociate Helen
Manfull, is being presented 5:30 today in the
Pavilion Theatre. Admission is free. See to-
day's review.

Contempory Dance Company CDC
presents their semiannual concert, 1:30and
4 p.m. Sunday in 132White Building.

"Glow at Christmas" A one-night buffet
and musical Christmas, 6:30 p.m. Friday in
102 Kern. For ticket information, call
865-1878.

Czechoslovakian Dough Sculpture
demonstration Dagmar Tichy demonstrates
dough sculpture 11:30to 1:30 today in Kern
Lobby.

Medieval Mystery Plays The Luthern Stu-
dent Parish at Penn State presents five
medieval English dramasportraying the
history of the nativity of Jesus. 8:30 tonight
in Eisenhower Chapel, and 8:30 p.m. Sunday
at Grace Luthern Church in State College.


